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War Bond Drive
Pledges One-Third
Of Student Body
At Present Date
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The War Bond and Stamp
For a dollu aisidyni the days when mother did the wooing, opens a three- pledge campaign has reached the
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Continued on page 41
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Women May Live
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yesterday

successfully eluded the 50 -car junior caravan to pull

into Seacliff at 11:50 o’clock without any suspicion and waited
until 1 o’clock before the majority of the juniors realized their
mistake and headed for Seacliff, just an hour too late.
This is the second time in the 14 years of Sneak Weeks that
the Senior caravan has been able to get away from the juniors.
Officers and advisers agreed
had ended in a tie.

last night

that

the sneak

At the beach the strong junior class threw

the senior men in the ocean.

The third -year students also took

a point on having the most class members at the Mixer last
Monday night.
-

National Defense
Booklets Are Now
Being Distributed
San Jose State college has Just
put out eight thousand bulletins
for high school graduating seniors
telling them the opportunities offered on-campus for preparation
for officer training, national defense, production work, and civilian defense employment.
The bulletin was put out by the
administration and compiled and
edited by Mr. Dwight Bentel, head
of the Journalism department.
Students graduating at this time
have a choice of three things
to enter the armed services, to go
to work, to go to college.
This choice will not be left up
to them long, for when they reach
20 they will be of draft age. The
booklet explains the officer training programs being offered by the
Army, Navy, and Marines which
allow students a certain amount
of college training before going
into the service.
It also lists the opportunities
for training in civilian employment.
Under this heading come
the Industrial Arts courses in machine shop, marine electricity, and
sheet metal; the commerce courses
and the pre-nursing courses.
The slogan is, "Uncle Sam says
---’Go to college’.."
Mr. Hartley E. Jackson, head
of the Industrial Arts department,
will speak on this subject this afternoon to the graduating seniors
of the Mountain View high school.
He has previously spoken to the
seniors of San Jose high school.
His message was the same as
Uncle Sara’s. "Go I., etillege

FRESHMAN SELECT
COWLE BEACH FOR
PARTY JUNE 7
lc beach near santa Cruz
has been chosen as the site of the
freshman class beach party Sunday. June 7, Bob Mendenhall and
Mary Stowe, committee chairmen,
announced.
As this is the last event of the
frosh class for this school year,
committee chairmen urge all members of the class of ’45 to attend.
Cowie beach is slightly to the
right of Fisherman’s wharf in Santa Cruz. near the cliffs.
The
party will get under way about
10:30 o’clock Sunday morning and
all freshmen are asked to get
there as close to that time as
possible.

Spotting what they thought was
the senior caravan, the juniors began following and mingling with
the seniors as they headed for
Santa Cruz. At the main intersection in Santa Cruz the seniors
at a given signal spread in all directions with the juniors in hot
pursuit. It was only then that the
third-year men realized that they
had been duped and disorder followed as the juniors scattered in
all directions in pursuit. At this
time the juniors became suspicious
as whistles blew the 12 o’clock
signal.
Meanwhile 62 seniors, including
co-chairmen Colin Fern and Leo
Burmeister, and Dean of Men Paul
Pitman, were Resembling at a
secluded point in back of the lodge.
At exactly 11:40 o’clock the official senior caravan of eight cars
sped down the road.
At 11:50
o’clock they entered Seacliff and
were on the beach, a place the
Juniors had left just 20 minutes
earlier. The juniors had left Seacliff to return to intercept the seniors.
As the seniors, composed
mostly of co-eds, waited on the
beach, a lone truck with ten junior
women pulled up but did net go
to the beach. The truck had been
stranded there without a driver.
The plan was arawn up early
yesterday morning as a last resort
(Continued on page 4)

Red Cross First
Aiders Practice
Work At Meeting
Stretcher work practice will be
featured at the meeting of the
campus First Aid Detachment and
the student Red .Cross first aid
volunteers Tuesday afternoon in
Room 39.
Detachment members
are asked to meet at 4 p.m., when
proposed changes in the administrative procedures will be discussed in light of the experience of
the first practice evacuation. Students holding Red Cross certificates who have volunteered to
serve are asked to meet with the
detachment at 5 p.m.
Several practical problems in
casualty work will be presented to
the group to determine how effectively the campus organization
could function under actual disaster conditions.
The First Aid Detachment is the
first to be organized in the city
of San Jose by the Red Cross and
is made up of approximately 20
faculty and student members holding instructors’ certificates. There
is a place for fifty or sixty volunteers to assist during alarms.
however. Any student holding a
Red Cross First Aid certificate
earned at the college is invited to
attend this meeting Tuesday.
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The Right Kind Of Cheating

outstanding rhythms, burs in the
Fancy

By WALLACE TRADING work no; the "moo hells" and "rugged stick work" on the skins vomit,
Variety is the spire of life put a tire salesman in a dancing
I
and that goes for music too.
1110041.
The boov in the "dog house"
heard a record yesterday that, alreally let the cat out 011 this n eeeee though it had class enough to he a
her.
I could just picture him
classical sonato, divulged enough
beano’ it out, slinging "guts" all
rhythm to make Reethoven collect
over tho’ place. The jivers in the
his hones and jitterbug on his "licorice stick" department simply
tombstone. It’s Bing Crosby sing- squeezed out
speedy nuloing "I’m An Old Cow Hand" with dies that supported (’roshy. Alm)
John Scott Trotter and his jive O good word should be mentioned
hounds heating it out "eight to about the "slush’
ps" and the
tho bar" and standln’ solid on the boys who pod a "hot lip" to the
boogie beat. Would you believe it, trumpets and probably most of all
before ten bars of the stuff had the man who pushed the band,
been throat; at us were were "in John Scott Trotter.
the groove" and "cuttin’ the rugs"
So if any of you platter bugs
with a combination "Balboa Hob" want a "hep in jive In" number,
and "Susie Hue" with a dash of I’d truck on down to the "platter
the "New Jersey Bounce."
shop" and grab it, but do it with
Bob handles the lyrics wonder- gloves, because it’s plenty hot.
fully with a little more he’p than ’Me number on the other side is,
usual. A quartet behind him cut "I Can’t FSCIIM Fl OM You."
In with a mean rhythm every
once in a while.
I think they
changed the lyrics from the origin
al slightly hut it does the trio I.
jamming well
Pi Nu Sigma: The Pre -Nursing
Trotter and the hays must have club will meet today at 12:30
been heaped up with a mean "cut. o’clock In Room 1422’7 to discuss
tin’ jive" because they really plans for a picnic at Alum Rock
dished out the "jam." Among the Park on June I. All pre-nursing

What’s Doing

Where

was

without a thorn;

when hearts are torn;
Rudely rakes the raucous laughter when wars are born,
But what constitutes the humorous reflexes of collegiate laughers
heaven alone can tell.
We watched the war pictures
M the Morris Dailey Tuesday, and
were pelted with laughter in the
most surprising places:
Allies active on the battlefield
manning a huge cannon -missiles
flying, geysers of smoke rising out
of the ground and laughter (not
out of the ground).
Why? Every time the gun was
discharged it leaped clumsily into
the air like a huge puppy, and
then settled back on its haunches
with its nose pointing in the direction of the prey.
"Britain takes a firm stand in
the battle of Dunkirk," reads the
screen caption. Armed British soldiers pouring out of a city ally at
top speed intent on battle-laughter from the audience.
Why? Can it be that the collegian’s idea of taking a firm stand
was aggravated by the sight of
men running at top speed?
Once proud Frenchmen stand in
defeated subjugation to axis commanders. Men, women and children --homeless and dejected. The
camera alights on the face of an
older man; his mouth is turned
down at the corners like a fretting
baby’s; tears role from his eyes.
And the collegians laugh.
has said that
Why?
Some
I when IL gave helpGod was g
lessness to babies and W110410111 too
For babies are loved for
men.
their belpteromeste. but men for
their wisdom. It follows that an
older man acting like a baby may
ho’ subject to ridicule.
the stiff musComes Biller
tached, stiff armed tin soldier resit-wing his bunion displays. The
collegians ioar with laughter.
Why shouldn’t they?
If the
thioat of Germany had gurgled
with laughter at the first "Heil,"
this war would not be.

JOB SHOP

hand was the skin beater.

By BOB CONNER

everybody

s ester - Profs have bee, wag
day? -I could actually talk to a students for yesn,_05.
my face offered a jot with stoodu
Softly sobs the feigning laughter girl without getting

Lightly lilts the lyric laughter

How’s your rubber supply holding out? Perhaps you were
among the lucky ones who, knowing the owner of a wrecking
yard or tire shop, laid in a basement full of slightly used or
somewhat used tires--enough to last three years, or four, and
the war won’t be longer than that."
Good enough! We, personally, don’t envy you, because
we, also, were lucky in that particular respect. But there’s
another angle.
Has it occurred to you that your supply of transportation
materials are no longer your own private concern, but the nation’s transportation facilities? Here’s what we’re getting at.
If we use up our available facilities, necessary transportation
will be eliminated laterperhaps when there is an evacuation
problem to further complicate matters. Private cars are as
much a part of the national transportation system as buses.
trains, airplanes, or army trucks. The more cars are out of
circulation, the greater will be the problem when it arises.
Nobody is asked to walk long distances to save tires.
There’s a
pleasanter way. Why don’t you and several othersenough to fill your car- coordinate your shopping
and pleasure activities, so that when you take out a car, there
will be one or two cars full of people, instead of five to eight
cars with one person each.
Perhaps you don’t know your neighbors Well, that would
be a grand excuse to meet them. In fact, we think it might be
standard Stat. .. Inc., needs
more fun than the usual system of driving half a dozen nearly
nom in San Jose and Oakland this
empty cars about.
summer. Opportunity is offered
Remember, when we use gasoline and tires unnecessarily, for valuable training and experiwe help the enemy. And when there’s a painless way of ence. Those interested should apcheating him (the little yellow son of the sun) what excuse is ply this Friday between 2 and 6
there for being selfish.
- Moody. at the Standard Station on the

Platter Chatter
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DAILY,

corner of 1st and William streets.
Several resort jobs are open for
this summer.
Dishwashing job is open, close to
campus.
Dishwashing job open on-canipus
between the hours of 10 and 11
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Pay is 40 cents an hour.
A men’s club needs a man to
work for $35 a month and board
and room.
A bookkeeper is needed to work
part time during school and full
time in summer.
A man Is needed to do clerical
work
part time during school;
full time during summer.
A local cannery is taking applications for summer work.
A board and room job is open
for this summer.
Two men are needed to work at
a local soda fountain. Hours by
arrangement (luring school; full
time employment during summer.
Experience desirable. Pay 5100 a
month and board,
students interested in going, please
attend this meeting.
Newman (lab: Meeting tonight
at 7:30 o’clock. This will be Important, KO please he there.
International Dance Group:
Meeting tonight at 43 South 3111
street. All interested In folk dancing are welcome to attend.
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team in the history of San Jose State
The greatest track
weet twosome frtiroge wore the white and gold bearers this season and as a
I can forget axitoil live school records were shattered.
th It’s the bid 4 hilly Smith, 18 -year old freshman and one of the greatest
lag about
rck men in the United States chalked up three of the marks
and Frank Minini and Thelno Knowles ac0 thr sho0 th,
be Spartans
,
led for the other two.
I sat in the bow
Smith blasted the 100 yard dash
iamb smoloaio
mark by a full second as he
clues eougheti
whizzed through the century in
of the pieture-Nq
By BILL MORROW
the amazing time of 9.5 seconds
ot of Me were nin
Sports Editor
three distinct times. This mark
anyagsil ley k,,
is only one-tenth of a second off
Ian,’ intone bd4i,
korge Latka, who was. as the world record time of 9.4 seconds and is tied with the world’s
11. ioikui.us or): doesn’t know, a student junior
college record held by Harago,
re a couple of years
old Davis, now attending the Uniasked me IOW if
former featherweight versity of California.
on
expiclied

po R T

SjS
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Richie Lemos In a Los
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vent to school at gales boxing bout
titan
and Maki
Latka thereby raised himladder
- In the hid" another rung on the
the lightweight championship
Q.t. department:
s there the acc, dad many believe he will one
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seeing star,
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*room Portal taught (ii-urge
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LOST
riped Shaeffer fersgOlisee leaving here ’,Atka has
aria to WOMAN/4S UMW the world’s top ten
al. 082-R. Doi 41111SPights
’ondentally, Lemos used the
44"4"144.444411110ohitting or "ambidextrous"
,which is Portal’s pet theory,
agave Latka a bad time for the
half of the bout, until the
San Josean was able to
Richie’s shifting defense.
Serdraternity track will be the
issround the campus ...OH, and
in-Mattes will boon,. The frat
to who have been training all
V at the eo-op will attempt to
hoId the honors of their re-spree turs on track and field; and
lo the next few days following
I meet will attempt to pacify
as infuriated muscles.
iluts sorer than a leg muscle
rr a flight of 220 yards,wortli
%Mien? Two leg muse’,
:you know that?
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as Willie Steele, Buid Winter’s
loot 8,, inch broad,’
per.
’4 sill try out for an end poals and like lot of other hope001 there, has never before
Sod football togs.
,orns like the four-man strafe’Ward could work out a special
le Willie, making use of his
toil leaping ability. Just have
IllitaCk throw a pass to him,
a if there happens
to he a 24
P0 inch stretch
of open
fad in front of
Willie, look at
Yardage you’ve got
right
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classes when
is evacuating
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The high jump mark was raised
one-half inch as Smith deared 6
ft. 5 in, with unerring ease in an
earl) party of the season. The
colored star from Southern California was a consistent performer
in this event, never failing to fall
under 6 ft.
In the Fresno-Spartan meet held
at the local stadium, Smith made
one of the amazing records which
has brought him nation-wide fame.
His 25 ft. broadjump, which is the
hest in the nation this year, but
still far short of Jesse Owen’s
world record, came just after his
teammate, Willie Steele, had finished breaking the mark at 24 ft.
8 in. The new record beats the
old mark, held by "Ticky" Vasconcellos, by nearly five Inches.
Frank Mlnini, the best weight
man that San Jose State has so-en
In many a moon, shattered the
%hotpot record with a tremendous
50 ft. 143/4 in. This raised the new
record nearly a foot. Ntinini is
superlative performer at both the
shot and the discus, where he garnered many point* for this year’s
Spartan thinclaols.

Spring Gridsters
Resume Practice
Today After Sneak
rrgular pracMOM: to r-tiiti.
tice with a full roll call this afternoon of spring footballers, San
Jose State’s four-man coaching
hoard will work over their men
at Spartan field after y esterolay’s
cancellation of practice due to the

Senior Sneak.
The quartet of mentors are in
hopes that at least a great majority of the thirty-five or forty
gridders signed up will be on hand,
with most of the minor ailments
and injuries which have lowered
this week’. ttpuor Its cleared up.
IIE.AVY CALISTHENICS
At Tuesday’s session the players
were given a stiff drill In callathenies, to shake out any kinks
left over from the weekend’s layoff, anal then the backfield men
and linemen were separated to
work on their respective duties.
Pass -throwing and pass -catching
were emphasized by Backfield
Coach Walt MePherson. This was
followed by 11 punting session, in
which safety men and ends were
given a workout as well as the

48444-4444,44,44.4444 1,41-4 41
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Hams Face Pubs,
Commerce Team
Takes On Aeros
The

Drama department will
the Publications Staff this
afternoon in a softball contest on
the San Carlos diamond, starting
at 4 o’clock. This will be the rubber match between the two teams.
The Pubs won the football game
and the Speech boys copped the
basketball contests, so today’s softball game will decide the championship between the two.
Under the steady pitching of
Ted Hatlen, the Speech majors
dropped the championship Commerce department ten Tuesday afternoon 3 to 2. The Commercials
play the Aeronautics team in this
afternoon’s other game.
With the all-star game scheduled for next Thursday, Wilbur
Agee has announced some of the
members of his team which will
challenge the Commerce department. Agee plans to use Bob Conner at shortstop and Phil Schmidt
in left field. Both are on the journalist team.
Agee is trying to get the services of such talent as Bob Gager
and Arden Ardaiz. Gager plays for
the Speech team while Ardaiz is a
member of the Music department
ten.
meet

j.jce
MEXI-COOLEE
Sturdy White Elk or Natural
Saddle -side make this a perfect sandal for the sunny days
to come

CHOPSTICKS
As simple and charming as a
coolie’s coat, this duckskin oxford

61.15

is

pidgin -English

a

ghillie pump, beloved by
smart women . . . a new member of the Joyce family in

for

white, red, green and yello\.
itirkskin -----------------1.1’.

Softball

To The Council

rice

white,

GILLYFLOWER
Gillyflower

WILBUR AGEE

Boasting one of the strongest
softball teams on the campus, the
-ree department lo-d by Cyril
Co
Taylor and Professor Ja) hOurger.
has issued a challenge to play an
all-star team from the departmental league now in action. All those
interested are asked to contact me
in the Spartan Daily office some
time this next week. The game
Miginally scheduled for ne xt
Thursday has been postponed until
June 9.
To date the Commerce department has won five straight games
after dropping their opening contest with the Scribes. Says Taylor,
"We were not at full strength the
opening game or we would never
have iufferecl the defeat. We will
still take on any and everybody."
To continue with softball, several of the Spartan baseban plotyers
are now playing In the local softball league in town. Among these
are Leroy Zimmerman, Pete Zucca, I.ew Boitano and Hank Ruiz.
Dick Uhrhammer of basketball
fame who is currently pitching for
the commerce team is organizing
a softball team of Spartans to
Among those
play on-campus.
signed to play are Willie Steele,
Lawton Hay, Jim Jackson, Phil
Nell, Jack Gottschang, Hank Ruiz
and several other outstanding performers from the college.
The team is not only smooth working but front early reports
they have a team of powerful batters. Hank Ruiz will undoubtedly
pitch if he plays for the team.

in

dragon

From
the
Sidelines
By

comes

(beige), navy and red

CAPISTRANO
Raw edges and a hand-cobbled
look distinguish this Joyce original with an early California
flavor.

In white, natural elk

and Indian glaze

4115.95

CARDIGAN
A classic oxford does the trick
In

this open-toed Joyce that

laces through tabs in Ghillie
fashion.

Soft,

unlined

box-

glove leather In white or smoke
beige

#41.50

PINWHEEL
02

Designed to flatter your foot
... a sabot-strapped duckskIn
Cool-ee In white, rice and blue
denim. The rice is a natural
shade

trimmed

as

shown

111

fle4o these and many other Joyce play shoes anal slippers In

oua

rodeo stripes

popular Sport Shop. A complete shop for the younger saas
We wonder if the Student Council is coming through with awards
for the track and tennis teams.
Both won the California Collegiate
Athletic association championships
and the tennis team also came
through with the Northern CaliSteven t y four south first stret
fornia Intercollegiate tennis title.
If nny deserve awards it is the
tracksters, which this year ranked #444#44444.4.444>44+6+0040#4.4,44444-6440444+4801‘044.4.high among all teams, no matter on the Senior Sneak day.
After
NOTICES
where they met. How about it,
kickers.
am
the seniors are worrying but
only
the
It
is
members?
council
TWO WEEKS LEFT
Students
who plan to go on the
the
little as they are leaving, &MI
do, we think.
Just when the nest are’ lllll iage thing to
juniors are the ones who would Nature Study trip to Fallen Leat
Thor,will he held to follow up
have been sneaking next year.
been
Lake have just one week to sign
day’s initial trial has not yet
ffed
llope the plileor, lore satisfied Too bad, juniors, hut you
annotanceol, but one may he expectup ha the Natural Science office.
gIf1001iIilO5 lip of the works your chance.
their
for
ed 41/1111. tillH’ IleXt week.
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Spartan
WIND-UP SWING IN FORENSIC YEAR Weary
Gruesome
MADE MONDAY, TUESDAY WHEN Relates
Details Of Life
SPARTAN DEBATERS GO ON ROAD On Senior Sneak
Spartan debaters will make two final trips to outlying
junior colleges Monday and Tuesday as a wind-up for the
forensic season. Monday the debate squad will journey to
Sacramento junior college for an all -day session and Tuesday
a group will go to San Benito junior college to appear before
a student body assembly.
The Sacramento squad, composed of Warren Thomas, Marjorie Howell, Marilynne Skinner,
Eleanor Wagner, Francis Stoffels
and Henry Leland, will make five
appearances. Two debates will be
held before speech classes, one at
the luncheon, and two in the regular afternoon conference.
General topic for the conference
Is "What Should Be the Role of
America in the World Today?"
The affair Is under the direction
of Mason Johnston. forensics
coach at Sacramento junior college.
Spartan forensics members will
employ the problem solving method of debate. One speaker makes
an analysis of the problem, two
present possible solutions, and one
makes an evaluation.
Five students will journey to the
San Benito event. They are Frank
Griswold, Richard Flower, Marian
Sinclair, Liberals Ruscigno and
Florence Booth.
They will hold a symposium discussion on the problem, "How Can
We Best Implement the Good
Neighbor
The event is under the direction
of Dean Frank Bauman of San
Benito junior college.

Policy"

Defense Course
Explained Today
In Senior Meet
Mrs. Bernice Hubbard

lai . rep-

resenting the new defense training
course for women to he taught on
Washington

Square

starting

a

week before su tttttt er session, will
speak

to

the

senior

orientation

class this morning, Dean of W
en Helen D’

-

ick announced yes-

terday.
A course in engineering drawing
to train women in blue print work,
in aircraft factories and defense
industries, is called ESMDT, which
stands for engineering, science and
management defense training. No
credit is given as the course, entitled 211.28 Engineering Drawing
I, is taught not in connection with
the college.
Defense industries are requiring
more and more women to work,
and although no guarantee is offered for placement, women specially trained in this field will have
little trouble obtaining positions,
said Miss Dimmick.

Mingrone’s Homer
Defeats Commerce Jane Austen Play
Department 3-2 Opens Tonight

With an after-game argument
that nearly resulted in fisticuffs,
the Speech department, led by
catcher Pete Mingrone and his
two-run homer, defeated the Commerce department 3 to 2 Tuesday
afternoon on the San Carlos greensward.
The game was featured by sensational fielding on both sides
though an error was responsible
for the runner who scored on Mingrone’s four-bagger.
In the final inning the Drama’s
pitcher got in a hole with the tying run on third, and Uhrhammer
up.
Uhrhammer was purposely
walked, however, and the next batter flied to Schmidt in center field
to end the contest.
The Commerce department,
headed by Mr. Berger, said the
game was unofficial as all contests had been called off due to
Sneak Day. However, no mention
of this was made before the game,
and Ted Hatlen had presumably
scheduled the contest at the time
it came off.

SENIOR SNEAK
)
I

Continued from page 1,
to dodge the juniors, who had the
seniors trapped at the lodge, which
is near the end of a one-way road.
Senior councilmen Charles Parker,
Chris Jensen and Colin Fern, and
Dale Maddison worked all night
polishing up the letalls.
Realizing that they were
trapped, the seniors decided to
proceed with plans worked out by
the Sneak Week committee. Dancing, sports, religious services and
a variety program were carried on
during the seniors’ stay at the
camp.
Near the entrance of the camp
the Juniors procured a large hall
which are
Int. 41 ,11. women
of (he’ rill.,
aI,o danced
Iluring the eN..111111(

(Continued from page 1)
Clarence Cassell plays the masculine lead, Darcy, who represents
pride; and Barbara Trelease acts
Elizabeth, who personifies prejudice. The mother of the Bennett
family is played by Eleanor Wagner, and the father by Bert Holland.
Bennett family daughters,
all of marriageable age. besides
Miss Treiease are Mary Froehlich
as Jane and Babe Granite as Lydia.
Howard Melton plays the nice
young man. Mr. Bingley, In love
with Jane. Edward Ropolo is the
villain, Wickam. Others are Esther Lacitinola as Lady Lucas,
Margaret Moeck as Charlotte Lucas. Margaret Woore as Amelia,
and Pat Alexander as Miss Bingiey.
Vivien Hunter plays Mrs. Gardiner; Louise Hobbs will hi’ seen
as Lady de Bourgh. Duane Heath
as Hill, Warren Thomas as Collins, Kenneth Fox as Captain Denny, and Norval
hattormsen as
Fitzwilliam.

FIRST VIOLIN -CELLO
CONCERT SLATED
FOR JUNE 2, 8:15
Advanced students of Alexander
Reisman, cello instructor, will present the first violin -cello recital
eser given on this C1111111)11% in the
Little Theater, Tuesday, June 2,
at 8:15 o’clock.
The recital will feature varied
types of music classical, romantic
and modern.
Students appearing In the reeital are Peggy Airth. Mild& Porter, Wilma Wilder. Don !Amin’
and Max Hagemeyer. Accompanists for the soloists are Eugene
Adams and William Woods.
A cello quartet contposed of Max
Ilitgetneyer. I
1.anini, Wilma
Wilder, and Peggy Airth will play
Iwo pieces arranged by Mr. Reisman

Kv
One

si N.tiK SNEAK

worthyupper

clansman

dragged himself into the Daily office late last night and related
It,,’ following story of the Senior
Sneak:
"Well, I put my tooth brush into
one pajama pocket and my tooth
paste into the other I that was my
first mistake), and threw them
with the rest of my stuff into my
sleeping bag.
"Somebody was htlp111)!Wd to pick
Me tip at IS o’clock. so 1 weut out
and sat on the front steps. About
s
happy people came by and
picked me up. Their car was full,
so I got in with six other people
in the turtle -back (that was
see
I mistake).
They %sere all
girls and I had never seen any of
them before. I got awfully tired
getting out every time we went
around a curve and picking up one
of them. But the driver was very
nice about stopping.
"I’m inclined to get car sick
when I can’t sit in the front seat.
Finally we got way up in the Santa Cruz mountains some place and
I put my sleeping bag onto the
only vacant mud hole I could find
and laid down for awhile. I didn’t
mind being doubled up like a jackknife, but when some girl came
over and wanted me to come and
dance, I felt kind of awkward.
"When I got back to my sleeping bag and wanted to go to sleep
I found some people crawling out
with white stuff smeared all over
them.
When they found out it
was my bed, they called me few
names and went down the road
using very foul language.
"So I got into bed. Oh, well;
eating all that tooth paste made
it unnecessary for me to wash my
teeth this morning... When I got
up, there were people stretched
all over the place. Somebody said
that it’s a tradition to have a
brawl, so I guess it was all right.
"Everybody seemed to be getting
ready to go some place, so I got
my stuff together and tried to find
some empty space in somebody’s
car. Finally a fella with an old
Ford and only 15 others in the
car told me to ’hop on.’ It was
me or my stuff. so I guess I’ll go
up tomorrow and get my tooth
paste and junk.
"I don’t remember much after
that except that it was awfully
sandy.
Someone must have dug
me up about t this afternoon because I could recognize that we
were at the beach.
"The next time I woke up it was
dark and no one was around. I
had quite a time getting a hitch
home. I guess I didn’t look too
good."
Before our confessor crumpled
to the floor, he handed us this on
a ragged sheet of paper:
My teeth are loose; my eyes are
strained;
My throat issore; my head is
My hack is wrenched; my feet are
crushed;
My arms are limp; my fare is
flushed;
I wasn’t hit by a Ford V-11:
I wasn’t struck by a swinging
gate;.
I’m a physical wreck; I’m tired
and weak;
I just got back from the Senior
Sneak.

Education Society Russelman Park Is
Initiates Pledges; Entomology Club
Set Formal Plans Objective For
Trip
The
)elta

Phi

L111,41011,

hOnOrary

Or-

Entomology dab
for primary education
hal
majors, initiated new pledges re- uied a field trip
at Russel:141
cently.
park, Mt. Diablo,
for this
Those initiated were Ruth Ben- end.
The students
will collect
son, Evelyn Hunter. Edythe Tereat insects which
are prevalett
rell, Charlotte Lund, Lucille Delaney, Beverly Roberts, Elizabeth that region, according to
Dr Cizi
Peck, Catherine Curley, and Mrs. Duncan, entomology
protester.
Huth Palmer, teacher at Selma
Because of the tire
shortage, tto
Olinder school. In charge of the club
decided that Mt.
Diablo weal
initiation ceremony was Miss
be a more
convenient place
Eleanor Darr, outgoing president
hold
a field trip than
of the organization.
Lake a,
Pledges were guests of frater- where the club has held
iti held
nity members at a theater party trips in recent
years.
following the ceremony. Plans for
Various recreations will
bens
a formal initiation on June 2 are
able to members, including
Ana
being discussed by the group.
at campfire sessions, dimes*
Plans are also being made for an
swimming. The club
will asi
alumnae tea at the home of Miss
Wednesday noon to
discus
Emily DeVore, organization advisfor the trip.
er. on June 6,
ganization

Student Speakers Last Radio Forum
Lecture To Adult Slated For Sunda!
On Station KFRC
Education Class
Ann Miller and Phyllis Gaines
will speak before the Adult Education public speaking class tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock in
a symposium type debate on the
topic, "How Can American Radio
Best Serve the Public Interests?"
Held at San Jose high school,
the symposium will be presided
oser by Lois Fronk, acting as student chairman. Miss Cron& will
give the background and history
of the problem as a means of Introducing and is to be followed by
the two orators.
Winding up the meeting is the
audience participation in the discussion prevalent to this type of
debate. Both Miss Miller and Miss
Gaines are to give formal speeches
on the topic.

Forensic squad members
participate in the last KFRCiste.
collegiate radio forum Sunday
o’clock.
Four Bay Area schooh nil
ticipate in the broadcast.Trefirt
San Jose State college, aging
university, Santa Clara oh*
and St. Mary’s college.
Sparta will be repreenINA
Harrison McCreath, bins
major. Formal topic for tie
cussion will be "How Cu lad
can College and University la
dents Contribute to the
Training Program?"

nid

A naval officer from the St
Mary’s Naval Training Kiwi et
act as moderator for the prop:

ELMO
SEERSUCKER SEPARATES
Make You Glad You’re Young

Skirts

$3.50

Shorts

$2.98

Slacks

$3.98

Jackets

$4.50

Deck yourself out in got
women seersuckersthe
about to
you can change
Sizei
your heart’s delight!
12 to 20
or

in

brown

stripes.
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